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Hostelpoint Brighton 

"Central Seafront Hotel"

Next to the Grand Place Pier, Hostelpoint Brighton is located on

Brighton’s historic seafront. This lively hostel offers free WiFi and is 5

minutes’ walk from the Royal Pavilion. Bright dormitory and private rooms

come with private bathrooms, lockers and linens and some rooms have

fantastic views of the seafront and pier. Towels can be rented at

reception. Guests may make full use of the well-equipped kitchen and

common room. There is a 24-hour reception and access to the hostel is by

key card. A continental breakfast is available daily at Hostelpoint

Brighton. Situated next to Brighton Bus Station, Hostelpoint is just a 10-15

minute walk from Brighton Train Station. The Sea Life Centre is within 2

minutes’ walk, while the famous Lanes, with its independent galleries and

bohemian shops, is 5 minutes’ walk away.

 +44 1273 20 2035  www.st-christophers.co.uk

/brighton-hostels

 bookings@st-

christophers.co.uk

 10-12 Grand Junction Road,

Brighton

 by Booking.com 

The Grapevine Seafront Hostel 

"Independent Hostel"

Less than 200 metres from the beach front, The Grapevine Seafront

Hostel offers accommodation in the centre of Brighton & Hove. The

seafront location puts guests close to the local restaurant and bars, which

can be reached within a minute’s walk. Featuring free WiFi, dormitories

and rooms offer either a private or shared bathroom. Guests have use of a

shared lounge and kitchen area. There is 24 hour access to the hostel.

Groups and parties, including stag and hen, are welcome at the weekend.

The Grapevine Seafront Hostel is a 13-minute walk from Brighton train

station. The Brighton Centre is 200 metres from The Grapevine Seafront

Hostel, while Victoria Gardens is 300 metres away. The nearest airport is

Gatwick Airport, 37 km from The Grapevine Seafront Hostel.

 +44 1273 77 7717  grapevinewebsite.co.uk/  enquiry@grapevinewebsite

.co.uk

 75-76 Middle Street,

Brighton

 by Booking.com 

The Oriental - Guest House 

"Individually Designed Rooms"

Situated 50 metres from the beach, The Oriental is 5 minutes’ walk from

Brighton’s city centre. Gatwick Airport is less than half an hour by car or

train, and London is only 50 minutes away by train. The stylish rooms

boast a contemporary décor, an en suite bathroom with luxury toiletries, a

flat-screen TV, free Wi-Fi, and tea/coffee making facilities. Some rooms

also feature a seating area with a luxurious sofa, and a work desk. Guests

can enjoy a hearty, freshly cooked Full English breakfast or a continental

option, served daily. Vegetarian and special dietary requirements are also

catered for. Conveniently located, The Oriental is less than 5 minutes’

walk away from notorious attractions such as The Royal Pavilion, Brighton

Conference Centre and the Lanes.

 +44 1273 20 5050  www.orientalhotel.co.uk/  info@orientalhotel.co.uk  9 Oriental Place, Brighton
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The Imperial Hotel 

"Situated in Broad Avenue"

The Imperial Hotel is within a 3-minute walk from the promenade, Hove

Lawns and the beach. The hotel is set in a Regency period building with

high ceilings, a terrace, a spacious bar, a breakfast room and a lounge.

There is free Wi-Fi available throughout the property. The Imperial Hotels

offers rooms with a flat-screen TV and tea/coffee making facilities. Some

rooms have a sea view and all rooms come with a private bathroom and

complimentary toiletries. At The Imperial Hotel you will find a 24-hour

front desk. The hotel also offers meeting facilities, a shared lounge and

luggage storage. A 20-minute walk along the seafront will bring you to

Brighton's main attractions, including the Royal Pavillion, The Lanes, i360

Tower, Churchill Square Shopping Centre and Brighton Pier. Hove Station

is around 1 mile away and other public transport options are available.

 +44 1273 77 7320  www.imperial-hove.com/  reservations@imperial-

hove.com

 First Avenue, Hove
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